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During the year 2019, “REACHOUT & BRING IN” was the mission that was
placed by SSSSOKERALA at the lotus feet. With HIS immense grace we tried
our best to reach out and bring in more devotees to SAI fold. We could
achieve the same with the earnest support and enthusiasm from our
brothers and sisters.
With gratitude to our divine Master we place below the important activities
carried out the State level and District Level of SSSSO Kerala 2019.
1. SSS Hand in Hand programme: The objective is to strengthen the
Samithis with the help of senior and experienced members. One of the
senior office bearers from the district is nominated as the in-charge of
a Samithi. The member will visit the Samithi once in a month, work
with them, hand hold them and help them to improve the activities
one by one. This has helped many Samithis to upgrade to higher levels
in terms of grading and by 2020 we have decided not to have any
Samithis under C or D category.
2. Seva activities during and after flood–We are continuing the Seva to
the needy for the last one year without a break.
3. Monthly meeting of all office bearers at the district level for evaluation
and planning.
4. Follow up of Pragathi Patham-Study of Vahini series up to individual –
this is one of the missions we started with the inspiration we received
from Prasanthi Nilayam during the 94th Birthday celebrations. A group
was formed at the State, District and Samithi level to ensure that
regular and periodic studies on Vahini series are happening at all
levels.There is no compulsion or pressure to take this activity forward
but the response is truly inspiring.
5. Annual meeting in December every year for planning and evaluation
and publication of programme calendar for the next year.
6. Grading of Samithis–With a clear objective to bring all Samithis to
higher levels in spiritual, service and education we could make a
grading of Samithis as Excellent, A, B, C and D categories. Started last
year, we are continuing the same with a regular follow up and
monitoring of all the activities. The Grading was based on various

activities like Bhajan, Nagarasankeerthan, Balvikas Study circle,
Narayana Seva, EHV Classes, Mahila Day Program, Gama Seva, Yuva
Vikas Classes, RVTC, and Prashanthi Seva etc.
7. Delegation of work to three senior coordinators to help District
PresidentDC-1-Spiritual
DC-2-Education.
DC-3-Seva
The entire activities will be mapped under each DC’s they will ensure that no
activity and reporting are missed out. This has improved great the quality
and quantity of work. Continuous evaluation is happening on weekly,
monthly basis with a good interaction from SP.
8. SSSAVP Sri Sathya Sai Anna Vasthra project -To help thousands of
underserved with food materials and new clothes. Sri Sathya Sai Anna
Vasthra project is a unique way of providing food and clothes to the
underserved in localities covering cities, towns and villages. Initially a
survey will conduct by volunteers of SSSSOKERALA to identify people
or families having very low income and struggling to earn their
livelihood. A card, “Premavahini Card” will be issued to those identified
households and it is the responsibility of the Sri Sathya Sai Samithi in
that area to ensure that sufficient food and clothing are provided to
each of the household on time.
The project is being planned
throughout the year and it will directly help the needy by ensuring
they receive proper meal and clothing. Local Samithi members /
Sevadal will visit the identified households twice in month, with a kit of
Rice, Dhal, Cooking oil, turmeric, chillies, and other groceries along
with adequate clothing will be handed over to them at their door step.
Households can also contact the Sevadal in charge in case of any need
to exigency.
9. EHV –Every week covering minimum 5000 students, teachers and
parents.
10.
At the state level, meeting of state level office bearers once in
two months for evaluation and planning.
11.
Medical Service – With His Grace currently the state is having
three Primary Medical Centers and the plan is have the same across all
Districts before the end of 2020.

District Activities
Trivandrum
1.Annual Conference - Bal Vikas Alumni Meet
2. Youth Conference Yuvajana Sangamam
3. Celebration of National Youth Day and other like Programmes under
the leadership of youths.
4.Flood Relief Seva
5. Sri Sathya Sai Premdhara Project - The very objective of Premdhara
is ‘make available pure drinking water with love, 24 hours in a day,
365 days an year free of cost’.
Thrissur
1.VEDA POSHANAM and spreading of BALVIKAS is the main focus of
Sai Organisation at Thrissur district. Presently we are having 103
Balvikas centres including urban, rural, and school, totaling to strength
of 2300 Balvikas students.
2. Brochure Released by of Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisation, Thrissur
describing various Spiritual, Seva, Educational Activities. To enlist
Sympathizers and well-wishers to our organization
Palakkad
1.Sri Sathya Sai Bhagavatha Sapthaha Yagnam - With the Infinite
Grace of Bhagawan, the Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organization, Palakkad
district could offer the 26th Sri Sathya Sai Bhagwatha Sapthaha
Yagnam (an exponentiation of Lord’s stories in 7 days)at the Lotus
Feet. With 5000 listeners listening to the Divine Stories for 7 days, it
was a novel program for the residents of Chittilanchery, the local town
which was the venue for this Holy program.
2.Sai Rehabilitation Program - A “get-together” for the patients (all
who have had consultation previously in both the super speciality
hospitals) was organized in Sri Sathya Sai Seva Samithi, Shoranur.
3.Sri Sathya Sai Vasthudhara Project- With the immense grace of
Bhagawan on Saturday 29/12/2018, Sri Koteshwara Rao, National
service coordinator handed over the key of the Sathya Sai

Vasthudhara project to the Balvikas Student at Chittur Karinjalipallam
SSSVIP Village, Palakkad.
4.Attappadi Tribal Development Project - For the past 2 years the
active workers of the Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisation have been
visiting Attapadi, a tribal area in the district of Palakkad in Kerala, for
its development and have been able to bring up good results. A newly
built Anganvadi, located in Chindakki region of Agali Panchayat in
Attapadi, has been presented to the people by Sri Sathya Sai Seva
Organisation on Dec 30, 2018.
Kozhikode
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Youth Day
Inward journey for Balvikas students
Leprosy Hospital and juvenile home visit by youth
Pravesanothsavam at schools
Disaster Management Training Camp
Ayurvedha Camp
Drinking water project
Balvikas Alumni Meet

Kollam
1.Distribution of study materials for Blind children
2.Hospital Narayana Seva
2.Elocution Competition
3.Sai Garden at Govt Hospital, Karunagapally
Alappuzha
1.Free PSC Coaching for examinations
2.Palliative care
3.Sri Sathya Sai Vastudhara Project
Pathanamthitta
1.Flood relief Activites3.
2.RVTC
3.Free Exam coaching for Public Service Commission
4.Sri Sathya Sai Tribal Project
5.Cattle Care Project

Ernakulum
1.Free Coaching for Competitive Examinations ( PSC Coaching)
2.Bal Vikas Camp on "Grooming for Excellence"
3.Medical Vans -Various locations were identified and medical camps
were being conducted joining the hands with the Sai Samithi located in
that area with the local support. The Ambulance used to carry the
necessary medicines to the camp locations which used to happen
every 2nd and 4th Sundays.
4.Rural Vocational Training Centers – Perumbavoor Samithi has a
mandali under it named Aimury - Last year there was training
conducted for the ladies in the village in stitching. The raw materials
also were distributed for them. Within some months they came up with
the products (mainly nighties for women).
Idukki
1.Three day residential Annual Balvikas Summer Camp held at Munnar
with active participation of 120 students and parents.
2.Swatch Bhaarath program at Munnar in accordance with summer
camp.
3. Two RVTC programs started at Thodupuzha samithy.
4. SSVIP program started at Sasthampara by Manacad and
Thodupuzha samithis.
5. Sathya Sai Tribal Educare program at Chembakkad, inside Chinnar
wild life sanctuary.
6.Essay writing program at Tribal schools.
7.STUDY materials were provided for 54 students in Kovilmala tribal
colony.
8.Inauguration of Memari tribal area SSVIP and distribution of Onam
kit to 96 families.
9.Onam kit distribution to 108 estate employees in Munnar
Malappuram
1.Rural Vocational Training Centers- RVTC Started under Manjeri
Samithi on 5th November 2018. Providing sewing training with 4
machines

2.Disaster Management - Disaster Management training programme
held for the NSS students in PPMHSS, Kottukkara , and at GMHSS,
Calicut University Campus
3.Journey towards Excellence’ – A three day Balvikas Summer Camp
held at Sai Sneha theeram, Perinthalmanna
4.FLOOD RELIEF ACTIVITIES - Love in Action: The Sri Sathya Sai
Disaster Management team extended their support to the remote area,
Odakkayam which was badly affected by landslide that took away 7
lives.
5.Construction of a house for a devotee is being underway at Manjeri.

Knowing fully that Swami alone is the REAL DOER, we place ourselves at the
Divine Lotus Feet, with hearts full of love and gratitude, for this wonderful
opportunity to ‘LOVE ALL AND SERVE ALL’
SubmittingtoDivineLotusFeet,
JaiSaiRam
Prof. E. Mukundan,
State President,
Sri Sathya Sai Seva Organisation, Kerala.

